
Media Kit:

About Deltia’s Gaming

Deltia’s Gaming with over 36,479,755 video views and over 117k subscriber’s is a hub for 
gamers that provides coverage of gaming guides, discussions, and lifestyle advice. 
Launched in 2014, Deltia’s Gaming has garnered over 36 million views by creating helpful 
information for games like The Elder Scrolls Online (ESO) and Star Wars: The Old Republic 
(SWTOR). In his “Gamer to Gym Rat” series, Deltia’s Gaming promotes healthy living by 
showcasing his personal fitness journey to his supporters.

Long-time video game enthusiast Deltia of Deltia’s Gaming has made a historic return to 
YouTube and The Elder Scrolls Online: Tamriel Unlimited (ESO). In a surprise video released 
on February 17, Deltia assured fans of his return to the internet scene.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yO5LroSs_Qg


Prior to his return to the Internet realm, 
Deltia taught The Elder Scrolls Online: Tamriel Unlimited gaming community the benefits of 
each species and classes in the popular
MMORPG. At a time when the customization
process was new and confusing for some,
his videos on the character system gained
over 1,070,000 views and educated players
on the best combinations to match their
preferred playstyles.

“I want to set some expectations on what you can expect from me in 2021,” Deltia said in 
his returning YouTube video. “I will primarily play Elder’s Scrolls Online. I will primarily do 
guides for [ESO]. Will I play other games? Absolutely. But the brand Deltia’s Gaming was 
born from playing the  Elder Scrolls Online.”

Deltia has also created “builds” or custom character 
load-outs that millions of players have seen and 
replicated in their own games. Although MMORPG 
game scapes change frequently, Deltia plans to 
create beneficial advice for his followers once again.

In terms of The Elder Scrolls Online, Deltia has big 
plans to cover the game as it continues to succeed. 
“The game has a proven track record and it’s only 

getting better,” Deltia mentions in his return video.  2/20/2021  Youtube.

https://deltiasgaming.com/eso-class-build/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yO5LroSs_Qg


Deltia’s Gaming in the Media

Guest Appearances on Podcasts:

The Three Skeevers Podcast Feb 14, 2021
Ep. 018 – Special Guest Deltia’s Gaming! (Elder Scrolls Online)

Xonebros Podcast Feb 8, 2018
We discuss Gamer to Gym Rat series and balancing work/life/gaming.

Interviews:

The Fisher House Foundation Video Interview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7rEPUwcJAg&ab
Mar 12, 2021

Deltia shares an interview with the Fisher House Foundation after His Nugget Nation raised
over $10,000 for charity in his first week back after a two year absence.

The Fisher House
Video Game Streaming Allows Military Veterans 
to Fundraise for Fisher House
March 23, 2021
https://fisherhouse.org

The Mighty
March 23, 2021
https://www.wearethemighty.com

Omaha Magazine
Jun 20, 2013  By Leo Adam Biga             
https://www.omahamagazine.com

https://fisherhouse.org/news-media/articles/video-game-streaming-allows-military-veterans-to-fundraise-for-fisher-house/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7rEPUwcJAg&ab
https://deltiasgaming.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxsd2xQDlrI&list=PLAyO5Avdftk3Rlh-gL29KPlupH9UBF60p&ab
https://www.omahamagazine.com/2013/06/20/304298/iraq-war-vet-jacob-hausman-battles-ptsd-and-finds-peace/
https://www.wearethemighty.com/mighty-gaming/video-game-streaming-allows-military-veterans-to-fundraise-for-fisher-house/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8qcKrkaMGsI&ab/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AErcAaXx0O4&ab_channel=GrimsforgeGaming/


Socials:

Twitter twitter.com/deltiasgaming1 
Facebook facebook.com/deltiasgaming
Instagram instagram.com/deltiasgaming

Media:
Youtube youtube.com/deltiasgaming 
My YT Channel & Live Stream
Youtube.com/Deltiasgaming/
Podcasts  :
My Podcast
deltiasgaming.com/podcast/

Deltia’s Gaming Contact Information:

General Questions:
info@deltiasgaming.com

Business Inquiries:

Management Contact's
Pinky:  business@deltiasgaming.com or pinkydeltiasgaming@gmail.com
Deltia:  deltiasgamingllc@gmail.com

Press Requests
press@deltiasgaming.com

~Thank you for your consideration
 Deltia's Gaming
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